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Driver diagram 
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PDSA cycles 
Run charts
Parallel ramps

Improving Paper Recycling
in Greencroft North
Practice, Annan. 
A Quality Improvement
Project. 

By 25/03/22 there will be a 125% increase in paper
recycling facilities and an increase in paper recycling
output at Greencroft North Practice, Annan, to align
with the RCGP Green Impact for Health Toolkit. 

Measures:

Number of recycling trays 
Presence/volume of paper in blue
recycling bins outside the practice 

Number of pieces of paper within each of
the trays in designated practice rooms
Efficacy of the graphics installed
throughout the practice 
Presence of shredded paper in the blue
bins 

The need for a third blue recycling bin
outside the practice due to increased
recycling waste 

Outcome:

Process:

Balancing:

References: 

Methods:
We decided that plastic trays were
the most effective method for
disposing of paper in practice
There was one coloured tray for
non-confidential waste (black) and
another for confidential paper (red)
Graphics detailed the use of trays
for staff, and were displayed in
clinic rooms
Cleaners were informed of new
waste disposal practices

Conclusion
The results of the testing were extremely positive and
showed fantastic opportunities for continued change
throughout the practice
The aim of the project was met and all stakeholders have
embraced the changes introduced, suggesting there is
significant scope for the project's expansion

Aim:

Tests of change:
Using plastic trays
Recycling paper
Introducing graphics to align with
plastic trays 

Background:
Waste reduction and recycling is a very current issue due to the
worsening climate crisis
Scotland has committed to climate targets that include 70% of all waste
being recycled by 2025
There was a strong driving force behind researching ways in which we
could improve the sustainability within Greencroft North Practice
Through discussions with key stakeholders and collectively between us,
we decided that there was an opportunity in the practice to increase
paper recycling

Results:

Fig. 1: A forcefield analysis diagram investigating the most significant
influences on change

Fig. 2:  A  run chart  displacing the amount of paper disposed of in recycling
facilities over 7 separate measurements

https://www.skillsdevelopmentscotland.co.uk/media/47335/sds-climate-change-strategy-2020-2030.pdf
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The output of paper recycled from the practice
increased after changes were implemented (see Fig. 2)
Changes were carefully planned and implemented, with
outcomes displayed in Figure 3
Paper was recorded in the blue recycling bins outside the
practice, evidencing that communication between our
team and the cleaners was effective

Fig. 3: Parallel ramp diagram which details the changes which we tested and
the outcomes of these


